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Papers Printing
Shipping News

Denied Mails

In connection with a recent local
violation of wishes of the navy de-

partment that no mention he made by
newspapers, either as news or as ad
vertising, of the location or move
ments of any vessels, a recent order
from the postmaster general, is of
something more than passing inter
est. The order is addressed to all
postmasters of the t'nitid States, and
is as follows:

"Your attention is called to the fol-

lowing statement of the secretary of
the navy, published in the Olliclal
ltulletin of the committee on puhlic
information on July 6, 1918:

To the l'ress in America:
The appearance of suhmarines

on the Atlantic Coast makes it
imperative that no mention
should he made in any news-
papers, either in the advertising
or news columns, of the sailing
or departure, or location, or sup-
posed location of any Bhip in
American waters.

This information conveyed by
advertising is as dangerous as in
the news columns, and I am mak-
ing this request to all the news-
papers in the country in the as-

surance that, they will cooperate
with the government in its effort
to prevent any information about
ships leaching suhmarines which
mav he olT the American coast.

JOSEPHl'S DANIELS, '

Secretary of the Navy.'
"My attention has been cabled to

the fact that the above rqtiest of the
secretary of the navy ,is being ig-

nored by a number of publishers, and
from 'information- - received from sev-
eral sources I am convinced that the
publication of this class of news and
advertisements is actually being used
to promote the cause of the enemies
of the United States in the present
war.

"You are, therefore, directed to
promptly advise all publishers within
the delivery of your office, that this
department will, after notice of these
instructions, regard the publication of
such shipping news as giving aid and
comfort to the enemy and that such
matter is e under the Es-

pionage Act.
A. S. BURLESON,

"Postmaster-General.- "

Enos Estate Annual

Accounts Approved

Judge Burr, of the second circuit
court this week approved the report
of Harry C. Mossman, as master in
the matter of the third annual ac
counts of the trustees of the estate
of Augustine Enos, deceased. The ac
couns of the trustees showed receipts
during the year of $10,355.09, and they
were allowed S580B.32 expenditures
leaving a balance of $4548.77 to be
added to the estate. The balance for
the previous year was $3277.71 an in
crease being thus shown for the past
year. The trustees are T. B. Lyons,
C. D. Lufkin, and J. V. Marciel.

WIDOW IS APPOINTED
EXECUTRIX OF ESTATE

BY CIRCUIT COURT

Granting a petition for probate of

the will of the late Antonio Fernan-
dez, Judge Burr yesterday appointed
the widow, Maria Isabella Fernandez,
executrix to serve without bond.

The property of the estate consists
of 12 acres of land at Makawao valu-
ed at $3000, and live stock to the
value of $350. The heirs are, beside
the widow, a large number of chil-
dren and grand-childre- n of the deceas-
ed.

x

WIFE GETS DIVORCE FROM
HUSBAND NOW IN JAIL

Loe Jam ilia was yesterday granted
a divorce from Jose Jamilia, by Judge
Burr, on grounds of nonsupport. Jose
might possibly be excused for not
supporting his wife for the past
few months since he has been in jail
serving a sentence for chicken steal-
ing, but his wife's testimony showed
that he had been guilty of neglect of
hia duty towards his family for long
before the chickens got him into
trouble. The family lived in "Happy
Valley".

v

MOLOKAI LAND CASE NOT
ONE OF EQUITY COURT HOLDS

The action of C. A. Buchanan et. al.
vs. Joe Kauanui in the circuit court
to compel the vacating of certain
land on Molokal claimed to he held
by the defendant illegally, was decid-

ed yesterday in so far as an equity
court is concerned when Judge Burr
granted a motion of the defendant to
dismiss on grounds that there was no
question of equity involved.

It Is probable that the matter will
be reintroduced in tne court as an
action at law. E. R. Bevins repre
sented the plaintiff, and Enos Vincent
the defendant.

JUDGMENT AWARDED
FOR SALARY DUE

In the case of M. T. Lyons vs. the
Maul Wine & Liquor Co., an action
for the recovery of money due as
salary, the plaintiff in 2nd circuit
court on Tuesday, moved for judg-

ment In the sum of $27.30 and costs,
the amount admitted by the defend-
ant as due, and the court to ordered.

Personal Mention

It is understood that Lt. Frank A
Uifkin, kof the 25th Infantry, expects
to leave verv shortly for the main
land, with probability of being early
sent to France for service.

F. H. King, for the past year In
charge of the naval radio station at
Lahaina, has been clled to Honolulu
for other duty. He left last week
C. E. Capwell, of the station staff,
succeeds him in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cox of Hono
lulu, are guests of the W. O. Alliens'
at Id'.ewilde.

Mrs. II. r. Harhold, well known on
Maui, is about to leave for the main
land. Mrs. Harhold is the wife of
Maj. Harhold who has been in France
i'o i t he past year.

Richard Linton left on Wednesday
for Honolulu where he expected to
take a steamer for the mainland very
soon, to enter Harvard University
this fall.

H. L. Sailers, until less than a year
ago a homesteader in the Kuiaha pine- -

ipple district, and who located in
Hoquim, Wash., after leaving here, is
now living in Marshflekl, Ore., accord
ing to advices received from him this
week. He still has his Maui ranch
but says nothing about returning to
the Islands.

J. F. O'Brien, formerly connected
with the federal experiment sub Sta-

tion at Haiku, but who has .been' In
Florida w here he. owns a ranch for
some months, has accepted the posi-
tion of assistant farm superintended
a.t IjfihHiiiHluna School, and Is

bia way back to the
how.

Miss Elsie Chalmers and Joe Chal
mers, of Harm, returned on Monday
night from a several weeks visit on
lawaii. Mr. Chalmers retunedviome

by Tuesday'sr Claudine, but Miss
Chalmers is making a short visit
with Miss Rosecrans, at Paia.

Judge C. W. Ashforc", of the first
circuit court, Honolulu, arrived last
Saturday to spend a short vacation
-- n Maui. He returned home Wed-i"sda- y

He was a guest at the
Grand while here.

Mrs. Alfred Martinsen of Wailuku
returned Wednesday night from u

where she spent six weell as
theguest of Mrs. Andrew Anderson at
Wi'ialua at their beach home.

D. C. Lindsay was in Honolulu this
week attending a meeting of the
hoard of public instruction, of which
he Is the Maui member.

Miss Irene Wells, of Haiku, who ex- -

nects to enter Pomona College, Call
fornia this fall, and her aunt, Miss

mily Wells, left for Honolulu on
Wednesday evening where they ex-
pected to take steamer for the main
land this week.

County Auditor Chas. Wilcox made
trip to Hana this week where he

checked up the books of the various
county officials there

Charles P. Bento, sugar-boile- r with
the Wailuku Mill Company, Maui, has

urned from the Coast, where he
spent a number of weeks. He ex
iccts to remain a week or two in Ho- -

"n'ulu.NP. C. Advertiser.
V. J. Burgess, of the Automatic

Refrigerating Co., who has been on
Maui for the past 10 days altering
h" plant of the Wailuku Soda & Ice

Co, so that it may handle ice cream,
expects to return to Honolulu this
evening or tomorrow.

Miss Marjory Hoogs, who has been
'he guest of Mr. and Mrs. NFoiink
''"irs for some time, returneoy on

Wednesday to Honolulu.
J. W. Caldwell, a business man

from Honolulu, returned home this
week after some days spent on Maul
in business.

C. I). Lufkin, manager of the Bank
of Maui, is a visitor in Honolulu this
week.

Miss Edith Lawrence Is in Hono
lulu this week where she Is visiting
friends.

S. E. Scott, machinist of the Hai
ku Fruit & Packing Co., has resign-
ed his position and on the first of
September will take a similar posi
tion with the American Can Company.

Miss Ethel Collins new teacher at
the Maunaolu Seminary arrived this
morning. She takes Miss Edmonds
ilace who has left for France with

the Red Cross.
J. Harvey Raymond, of Ulupalakua,

was a business visitor to Honolulu
rgain this week.

Miss Cleo Case left last Saturday
evening for Honolulu enroute to the

where she will resume her
.tudl:s at Mills College.

R. M. Morton, district manager of
he American Can Company, was a

visitor to the company's Haiku fact-
ory last Saturday. He returned to
Honolulu the same evening.

J. G. Pratt, who has been visiting
his daughter Mrs. Ixjrrln Smith for
some weeks, was a passenger to Ho-
nolulu last Saturday night.

Miss Eileen Walsh, and Ed. wiilsh,
children of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh,
of Kahului, left last SaturdayVinoute
to tne coast to attend sciioolv Miss
Walsh will enter Mills College, Cali-
fornia, while her brother will enter
.chool in New Jersey.

J. J. Walsh, of the Kahului Store,
wns a visitor in Honolulu this week.

Court Stenographer P. Maurice
is able to be about again after

having been laid up for several davs
through lameness caused by a large
noil on his leg.

P. H. Ross has moved his family
two doors further down Main .stBeet,
into the house formerly occupied by
the White sewing machine agency.
The place has been nicely repaired
and repainted.

Mrs. O. J. Whitehead expects to
leave this evening for Honolulu where

will visit for several weeks.
Mrs. A. C. Rothrock of Paia is visit-in- s

in Honolulu this week.
Maj. O. J. Whitehead returned from

Honolulu on Wednesday afternoon af
ter attending the IT. S. district court
as a juryman.
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Latest News
(Continutd

By Wireless

AMERICANS GETTING OUT OF RUSSIA
Because llie Bolslieviki have declared a state of war to exist

Russia and theUnited States, Vice-Cons- ul Imbrie has lowered
llie American flat? over PetrocTad
ed his affairs in the hands of the Norwegian minister. Imbrie lias
worried Americans in Tetrograd, approximately 20, to leave the coun-
try. His house has been searched. One American is under arrest,
and 1 is in hiding.

J. P. COOKE WILL
Honolulu. August 22 W idow lias filed a petition for the probate

of the will of the late J. P. Cooke, which leaves the entire estate to
her tor her life. After her death it goes to the children. If she out-
lives the children it goes in equal shares to his brother and sister. Mrs
Cooke is executrix without Ixind. If she does not want act, Frank
and Harry Baldwin will be the executors and the guardians of the
minor children if the mother dies.

PIONEER REPORTS
The Pioneer Mill has finished

Last year was 33.000. The decrease is due to drought.
FORD REFUSES PROFITS FROM GOVERNMENT

Detroit, August 22 Henry Ford, whose auto plant has millions
of dollars worth of war contracts
the government every cent of his personal profit.

AMERICANS STRENGTHENING POSITIONS
American Army Headquarters, August 22 Patrol engagements

are'frednent in the Vosges. Local
American positions between Reims
have failed.

HOSPITAL WRECKED BY TORNADO
SouLx City, la. August 22 Thirteen were killed, and business

house and dwellings wrecked by a
apopulation of 1700. Most of the victims are hospital patients. It
is feared many others died.

Stockholm, August 22 Bolslieviki have advanced on Onega river
and captured the village of Purgasovo, according to a bulletin from
aborers' army headquarters.

TERRIFIC PRESSURE OF ALLIES CRUSHING FOE
Paris, August 22 The Germans fell back today from 1 to 2 miles

aiong a 20-mi- le front from Lassigny to the Ailette. last night.
French have occupied the villages of Le Plemont, Thieseourt,

Cannectan and Countville, and reached the Ailette river. Reached the
Oise along a 6 mile front a Noyon. The villages of Bourquies, St.
Paul, Ausboix taken. Reached the Ailette at La Quincy and Basse,
j.nd reached the outskirts of Pommiere on the Aisne which were taken.

BRITISH HOLD AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT
General Byng of the British army, is encountering desperate re-

sistance at Bapaume and Achiette. This changed hands several times
but British are now holding.

French made great advance between the Matz and the Oise.
EARLY FALL OF NOYON SEEMS CERTAIN

French military experts say that early fall of Noyon is now in-

evitable. Allies have damaged Singerman armies since July 15.
British are now attacking the 7th with the battle spread over a

'lu-mi- le front.
BRITISH DRIVING AHEAD

London, August 22 British
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crossed the Arras-Bapau- railroad

German positions north of Bailleul,

the Ancre south Albert and are
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Hodges testified and men

north of Ancre and captured between 2000 and 3000 prisoners, yester
day and reached the village Neufberquin, northeast Merville.

captured

announced

shipping

m r landers, and repulsed a strong counter attack at Locrehospice.
BRITISH CROSS ANCRE

British Army, August 22 British, are holding virtually all the Ar
ras-Albe- rt railroad.

Counter

appeal.

now operating beyond.
GAIN SLIGHTLY OVER JUNE

London,
tons, an increase of 10,905 tons over that of June. Allies and neutral
tonnage sunk has 136,532, making the July total of 313,011.
fnd neutral loss increased 20,552 tons over June. British and Allied
and neutral losses decreased 262,938 tons over July 1917.

BRITISH DRIVE DEEP NORTH OF ALBERT
London, August 21 British attack successful on the whole 10-mi- le

trcnt from the Ancre to Moyennville. Enemy positions were deeply
penetrated and a number taken prisoner.

SUCCESSFUL FRENCH ATTACK NEAR SOISSONS
French Army Headquarters, August 21 At five this morning the

French rushed an on the wing, east of the Oise, taking
Laval and arriving at the edge Pommieis, 2 miles northwest Sois
sons. several tnousanu uermans

10:30 P. M. Wednesday.
MOTHER WILDER PASSES AWAY

Honolulu, August 21 Mrs. Elizabeth Kimea Wilder, called
"Mother Wilder" today at age

known.

has

Clarence Cooke will run again for representative.
CONVICTED OF LOTTERY, GETS FACE SLAPPED

William Hodges found guilty conducting a lottery. Judge Light- -

him $500.

closed

Minn.

Allied

large

attack right

finned
tioned name Mrs. W. Rawlins. He intimated that because her hus-

band was his enemy she stirred out trouble for him. Rawlins pulled
oft Hodges' glasses and slapped him. McDuffy pulled him off.

Hodges later arrested on a
testimony he gave.
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certain

PLANTATION BONUS THIS IS
bonus this year will be about $5,000,000. Last year it was

$7,380,000.
COMPLAINTS TO BE STUDHiD

Elmer Chestham, homesteader of Kapaa, and Crawford,
cashier of the Lihue bank, conferred
ing disputed milling agreement. McCarthy later said some
the objections appeared have merit and will be laid the plan-
tation representatives.
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AMERICAN CASUAL,
Washington, August 21 day's in action,

SPAIN WILL INDEMNIFY HERSELF
Madrid, August 21 Spain decided to use German ships to replace

Spanish
LASSIGNY MNALLY CAPTURED

Paris, August 21 French have captured Lassigny, and reached
the outskirts of Chiry-Ourscamp- s, southwest of Noyon.

Twenty villages have been captured since yesterday and line ad-

vanced five miles at certain points.
BRITISH ADVANCE IN FLANDERS

British advanced near Merville, the aiex of the Lys salient. British
broke down counters between Outter steen and Meteren.

POSTOFFICE TO BAR SHIPPING NEWS
Postoflice MacAdams has received notification that papers carry-

ing location of American shipping may be confiscated from the mails.
HAVE LOST HOPE OF REACHING CHANNEL PORTS

British Army Headquarters, August 20 German withdrawal on
the Merville sector of the Lys salient shows that they have definitely
abandoned points from which they would launch drive for channel
ports, indicating that German high command has abandoned hope of
reaching the coast.

TRYING TO DUPE GERMAN PEOPLE
German press is attempting to assure puhlic that a general retreat

is necessary to allow LudendorlT to make a maneuver preparatory to
assuming initiative on a vast scale.

Pertinent Paragraphs

James B. McSwanson, the well
known newspaper man, who is now
employed on the Advertiser, Honolulu
has made application for admission
to the next officers' training camp
If he passes his preliminary exnml-
nations successfully he will be sent
Camp Pike, Arkansas.

The Claudine wharf has been clos
ed this week to all shipping whil
the work of dredging near the wharf
is going on. The Claudine has been
handling both passengers and freight
by means of lighters, the freigh
wnarr being used lor landing pur
poses.

Miss Helen Howell entertained last
Tuesday for Miss Ruth Whitehead at
ar. Informal luncheon which was also
in the nature of a n of a beach
party which had some pleasnnt days
at Sandat. Those present were Miss
Ruth Whitehead, Miss Sadie White
her.d, Miss Althea Case, Miss Cram
er. Miss Gertrude Judd and Mr. Rob
ert Judd. Miss Ruth Whitehead
leaves shortly for Honolulu to enter
the Priory.

The birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Waal, Honolulu on August
will be of interest to Maui friends
Mr. Wiial wns for many years post
master at Lahaina. The new arrival
lias been named Arthur.

A valuable pair of army field glass
es were left by C. E. Capwell, on
rocK in iront ot the rest house on
Haleakala, last week. They had been
found and removed by someone when

search was later made for them.
Aloha Lodge No. 3, Knight of Pythi

as will hold its regular meeting this
evening. The first rehearsal for the
much talked of minstrel show which
it is said is to be staged by the lodge
sometime in the future, Is announced
as a feature of this meeting.

Kozuke Ono was yesterday granted
a divorce from his wife Hatsuyo Ono,
on grounds of desertion. The wife is
given the custody of the minor child
of the couple.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
S. P. UNEA KILA to Mrs. Kaholoka-

hiki K. W. Lima, R. P. 6961 Ap 1
& Kul. 134B. Kaluaaha, Molokal,
July 30. 1818. $1 and love.

DEBORAH ALAPAI KAHOLOKULA
& WF. to Mrs. Amov Thonmson
int. in. por. Gr. 835, Kaeo, Honua
ula, Maui, Aug. 14, 1918. $50.

Mortgage
MANOEL R. MENDEk & WF. to

Frank Gomes, 3 pes. land. Kauna
kalua, (Hamakuapoko,3 Maul, Dec.
31, 1917. 11500.

Releases
BALDWIN NATIONAL BANK to

Ignes Pieper, 2 A land, Paia, Maul,
June 6, 1918. 11400.

Lease
KAWAIPAPA AGRCTL. CO., LTD..

to Kaeleku Sugar Co., Ltd. R. P.
1906, Kawaipapa, Hana, Maul, Aug.
13, 1918. 15 yrs. 8 mos. and 15 days

b per annum.

In The Churches
-- XX

(Continued from Page Eight.)

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Orgcnlst.
Mrs. Geo. N. Weight, Choir Director
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Organ Recital, 7:00 P. M.
Preaching service at 7:30.
Miss Gertrude B. Judd will preaeh

at the regular evening service on
August 25th at 7:30 o'clock.

Dance Of Puunene

ClubJolIy Affair

The dance given by the Puunene
Athletic Club, at the Puunene Club
House, last Saturday evening, while
not so large as some similar events
in the past, was probably none the
less enjoyable. Everybody present
had a jolly time, and general regret
was expressed when it was time to
stop dancing and go home.

An innovation of the club was the
taking up of a collection, the proceeds
of which, however, were turned over
to the Red Cross. About $75 was thus
secured.

GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE

Friday, August 23rd.
1:30 P. M. All Boys Class.
7:30 P. M. (Kahului Community

House) Basket Ball.
St. Anthony vs. Cubs.
Kahului vs. Gym.

Saturday, August 24th.
9:00 A. M. Junior Girls Class.
1:30 P. M. Intermediate Boys Clubs

Sunday, August 25th.
1:30 P. M. to 3:00 All boys.

Monday, August26th.
2:45 P. M. Japanese Girls Class.
3:30 P. M. Junior Girls Class.
7:00 P. M. Boys Class.

Tuesday, August 27th.
1:30 P. M. Japanese Boys, Juniors
7:30 P. M. Women's Class.

The boy or girl away at school
will appreciate a subscription
to the home paper as much as
does the soldier boy In camp
or battle front. Give us the ad-
dress, we'll do the rest. The
MAUI NFVS, 1 year, $2.50,
post paid.25 or 6 months;
75 centsnths.

Political Interest
Is At Least Sleepy- -

Only Four Candidates Thus Far In
Field Rice Mentioned For Senate
Democrats Have Local Harmony

There is a remarkable lack of in-

vest this year in politics, so far as
;in be observed on Maui. Tp to the

preesent time there nre lmt four re
publican candidates in the field for
nomination for representative 1o the
legislature, so far an can be learned.
There nre six places to fill.

Those known to be in the race are
L. B. Kanmeheiwa, Levi Joseph,

John Brown, Jr., and M. G. Paschoal.
i'lie last three are up for
Kauinelielwa tried before but failed.

It is rumored that Harold Rice may-
be a republican candidate for the
senate.

In democrat ie rlrrlna
that the local ticket has practically
neeii uecineu upon by the committee,
though it has not as vet h-- cn an.
nounced. The democrats clnlm (lmt
hey will have but one ennft nvm nn

for each office in the county, and that
therefore there will be nn rnnlpat in
the party nt the primaries. If they
can put this program through, and
because of the death of material in
ne party this year it seems very like- -

l.v niey can, it win give them a free
and to mix in at the primaries and
elp mess things up for the repulill-a- n

candidates.

Maui Pastor To Go To

France For Y.M.C.A.

Rev. A. C. iowdish, pastor of the
Makawao I'non Church, who applied
some timfc nfeo to the Y. M. C. A., for
war servicV in France, has his re
quest granted. The appointment a
ived a few days ago, and he hr'

to get away within a month. ',
line required to secure nass-i- ;

and other required credentials t
count 3 for the delay expected.

Mr. Jiowdish was granted leave of !
ibsence by his congregation, some '
line ago in order that he might en- - .'.

ter war work if he could get an ap- -

pointment.
Mrs. Bowdish also hopes to get. in

to some active service but this is ns
yet indefinite. She will probably go
to the mainland when her husband '
leaves and make her future plans af- -

er arriving mere.
x

Short Extension Of

Belt Road Now Sure

Governor McCarthy's approval of
the sale 6( $10,000 worth of territorial
bonds thd proceeds to be used in cnn.
iructhiglthe belt road eastward from

Kailua, Msures the extension of this
oad n mile or more beyond its pres

ent terminus. The bonds are to be
bought by the East Maui Irrigation
Co., which is interested in having
his much of the road built at the

present time.
The bonds are a part of the issue

uthorized by the last, legislature, of
which $75,000 worth were for the
belt road east of Kailua. Owing to
he impossibility of selling this 4CJ.

issue in the open market no otherpart of the appropriation has yet.
been sold, and probably will not be
until after the war, unless some
further special demand for the ev- -

ension develops.

COURT FINDS FOR DEFENDANT
IN SUIT TO QUIT TITLE

Judge Alirr. of the second circuit
court, iriVi writ ten opinion handed
down yesterday morning in the case

f Mileka Whit ford vs. Lucy Kahana- -

nui, also known as Lucy Lani, found
In favor of the defendant.

The suit involves the title to cer- -

lin land in Waiehu, Wailuku, and
been in the courts for some time.

It had been tried before a jury, but
he jury was excused on agreement

between the parties that there was no
disputed question as to facts, and
that only points of law were in dis- -

ute.
Attorney Enos Vincent represented

he plaintiff and W. F. Crockett, the
ilefendant.

x

NEW MEMBERS TO
THE LIMIT CLUB

The following new members from
Maui are announced for the War Sav-
ing Stamp Limit Club:
Wailuku Sugar Co $1000
Mrs. William Walsh ltd 10

Wm. Kuhlman 1000
rank Kuhlman 1000

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ugust 16 Ilermildo Lorico, 23, and
Francisco Honoyo, 18, both Filipi-pino-

both of Paia. Ceremony by
Rev. Pedro Royola.
Manuel Jacinto Almeida, 28, Portu-
guese, and Mele Papu Mahi, 29,
Hawaiian, both of Wailuku. Cere-
mony by Elder R. L. Hoopil.
ugust 19 Polito Aleson, 23 and
Oroiata Sara, 20, both Filipinos
both of Waikapu. Ceremony by
P.ev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa.

August 21 Yoichi Matsumoto, 42
and Fukino Tanaka, 35, both of
Paia. Ceremony by Rev. Kataoka.


